
Wed. 4/17/24   7pm   

Sat. 4/20/24   11am......2pm.....5pm        Sun. 4/21/24   11am.....1pm

Wed. 4/24/24   7pm

Sat. 4/27/24   11am......2pm.....5pm        Sun. 4/28/24   11am.....1pm

USBC # Avg Dbls/Sgls A.E.

Prize fund returned 100%.  All USBC rules apply. 

SIOUX FALLS REGIONAL USBC ASSOCIATION CHAMPIONSHIPS RULES

ELIGIBILITY - This tournament is limited to bowlers who are current members of the USBC, SD State USBC and the SFRUSBC. See USBC rule 300c.

EVENTS - Team will consist of 4 bowlers. Doubles will consist of 2 bowlers. Team and doubles you may bowl as many times as you want. In team you need to change 
2 bowlers to cash. Doubles you may only place once with the same partner. Singles you may only bowl once. First team, doubles and singles scores will be used for the 
All Events score. Lanes will be fresh oil EACH shift.

AVERAGES - Entrants must use their highest USBC certified book average from the previous season (minimum 21 games). An entrant without previous year average 
shall be permitted to bowl in the tournament using their current average for a minimum of 12 games as of April 16th of the current year. If no average per above, they 
must bowl scratch.

INDIVIDUAL HANDICAP - 90% of 220, All Events will be handicap for each division

DIVISIONS - This tournament will have 2 divisions with 4 separate events - Team, Doubles, Singles and All Events.
                         OPEN A (200 average and above) - Team 800 average and above, Doubles 400 average and above, Singles 200 average and above.
                         OPEN B (170 to 199 average) - Team 799 average and below, Doubles 399 average and below, Singles 199 average and below.

AWARDS - Award will be given for team, doubles and single on the basis of 1 for 4 entries in the handicap tournament.  All Events will be given on the basis of 1 for 
10.

PROTESTS - Any protests must be submitted in writing to the tournament committee by completion of the tournament.

1)

2)

3)

4)

Open A - 200 Average and above

Open B - 199 Average and below 

Please use a new entry form for each event!

SUBSTITUTES - Must be reported to the tournament personnel 30 minutes prior to start of the shift.

ENTRY FEES - $25.00 per event per bowler for team, doubles, singles.  Divided $15.00 for lineage, $8.00 for prize fund and $2.00 for expenses. $5.00 for All Events.  
All Events will be handicap for all divisions. Entry fees are non-refundable per USBC rule 314. Entries close at the beginning of the last shift of the tournament.

BOWLING - Team captains must check the members of the team in with all the sanction cards, 30 minutes prior to the start of the shift.  The shift will start on time, if a 
bowler is late they will take zero for the missed frames. If a doubles partner is late the partner that is on time will bowl the singles event first and then the doubles.  No 
pacers or dummy scores may be used. 

Divisions (circle division you are entering)

Prize Fund………………………...………..$8.00

Phone #__________________________________________________

Bowling/Lineage……….……….………...$15.00
Expenses…………………………………...$2.00

Email____________________________________________________

Bowling Center____________________________________________

This entry is for     TEAM     or     DBLS/SGLS    (please circle one)

Team

Please choose a 1st & 2nd Date & Time choice Team Captain_____________________________________________

Bowlers

City___________________________St_______ Zip______________2nd

D & S 1st

2nd

$25.00 Per Bowler Per Event
Team Event Address__________________________________________________1st All Events $5 per bowler (optional)

Team Name_______________________________________________ ENTRY FEES

The 2023-24 Sioux Falls Regional USBC
Open Championships

Squad Times

3800 S. Westport Ave.

Sioux Falls, SD

Text completed Entry Form To:
Emanuel Turner 605-261-6767

Emanuel.turner@bowlsiouxfalls.com

Special Thanks to Our Bowling 
Centers!

Great Life Suburban Lanes

Sport Bowl

Empire Bowl

Eastway Bowl

Bowlway Lanes

PINZ

Mushy's Bowling Alley & Bar


